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This Map Illustrates the Forward Movement of the Three British
Divisions Operating in South Africa.
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(IlOBton Transcript.)
Only the same old story, told in a different

Sometimes a smile ot gladness, and then a 
stab ot pain;

. tivmettmee a flash ot sunlight, again the 
drifting rain.

MЖ UMMfc.IFE.srr і
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The minister of Railways and His Col
league Address a Big Meeting 

at Woodstock. Sometimes it seems to borrow from the H 
crimson rose its hue;

Some4omaRbbr,maknta5b1u^naer' then chansei

Se-HS?en^ Л Satan’ SOmetimeS —
Only (S»e same old story; but, oh how the 

changes ring1
Prophet and priest and peasant, soldier and

-s

The New Brunswick Repreeentative in the 

Cabinet Believes the Present Government 
is irrfalible, and That Sir Charles Tupper 
is Entirely a Statesman of the Past. 
WOODSTOCK, N. B., Dec. L—As far 

a.a attendance went, ait all events, Hon. 
Mr. Blair and Sir Louie Davies had 
reason to be satisfied with the meet
ing this evening. Hie Opera honse 
was filled, of course quite a number of 
conservative» being noticed in the as
sembly. John Harper, president of the 
Oarletxm County Liberal Association, 
presided, and on the platform were 
leading liberals from town and county. 
When the ministers arrived on the 
platform they received a generous 
amount of' applause. Messrs. Labillois 
and. Harris of the local 'government 
were on the platform. James Watts, 
secretary of ‘he Liberal Association, 
lead an address to the two ministers, 
welcoming them to the county. It ex
pressed satisfaction about the states
manlike efforts of the liberal party to 
carry forward a vigorous commercial 
and flrtfcncDà.1 policy, and. dwelt on the 
Work of thé two ministers in looking 
after the interests of the maritime 
provtocee, which in the past had been 
entirely ignored.

Hon. Mr. Blair acknowledged 'the 
Statement reg tiding the maritime pro
vinces, that for some yeans past the 
interests of the maritime provinces had 
been Ignored. Ail the addressee he had 
received boiled over with the spirit of 
loyally to the liberal party and con
fidence kt the government of the day. 
He had. never seen such évidente of 
confidence in the government of Can
ada as fife had noticed to Ontario as 
well am in the maritime provinces. 
Dealing with the speeches of the op
ponents of the government, be had 
been struck with the amount of bitter
ness and acrimony and vtdouBneee In
corporated in the speeches and articles 
of the press of the government’s oppon
ents. Sir Charles Tupper was in many 
respects an eminent and distinguished 
mm, and Very vigorous in spite of bis 
age. He was not great from the peint 
of success as a leader. He was now 
adopting the role of a prophet. He 
did not think the.leader of the opposi
tion had his finger on the publie 
pulse. What, the minister asked, was 
the matter with Canada? Did anyone 
ever see it brighter than it Is now? 
Order, peace and good government ex
isted there. Throughout taxes were 
lower than before. The public debt was 
not increasing any more than the peo
ple required. И a plebiscite of the
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•j -Hew The» Are Prepared.
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days ago the supervisor was up from 
Jemeeg and sold the repairing of H all 
Over again.

John A. Hudlln, the returned 
lunatic of a few weeks, has of late 
excelled as a bear hunter^ capturing 
she bear and her cubs. Their skins 
were In prime condition.

According to announcement, J. D. 
late any of the principles of the St. Наші. M. p. p„ Parker Glasier, 4. p. 
Petersburg declaration of 1868. This P., and H. B. Hetherington of Queens 
convention was called together to ex- Co.,- Spoke in the tempe
amine into the expediency of forbid- };^Гу discu^ke^political ««estions 

ding the use of certain projectiles in of the flay to a weil packed house. Mr. 
times of war between civilised na- Bare» made one of the finest speeches

delivered in that hall. H. B.

Щі Pm [A LA HD The statement that Gep. Joubert has 
formally protested against thé use of 
lyddite as inhüman is hard to believe, 
says the London Dolly, Graphic,, for 
lyddite as an explosive does not vio-
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Hetherington Acquitted himself well, 
too, as a platform speaker. Parker 
Glasier, M. P. P., who was the last 
speaker, heartily thanked the electors 
of Sheffield for the handsome support 
they gave him at his election, when 
he led the poll dn the county. Dele
gatee were elected to the county con
vention.

MIAUGERVIbLE. Nov. 29.— Mrs. 
Charles Brown passed away shortly 
before noon today, after severe suf
fering for thirteen days from pleurisy 
and pneumonia. Deceased was 69 
years of age, the only daughter of 
the late Abraham DeVever, and a 
niece of the \ate Roper Milner, one of 
the pioi.eer rectors of Christ church In 
this place; a good neighbor, kind 
hearted, genial, and generous.. She 
will be most missed by those who 
knew her best. A disconsolate hus
band of 55 years of married life, one 
daughter, Mrs. Thomas Robinson of 
Lower St. Marys, and an adopted 
daughter, Miss Gertrude, to mourn 
their irreparable loss.

Miss Agnes L. Tweedie of Victoria 
hospital staff, who faithfully cared for 
the latet Mrs. Brown during her ill
ness, returned home today.,

H. B. Hetherlngton was here today 
on hie return from Sheffield, where an 
enthusiastic political meeting was held 
last night.

Dudley Perley, an aged resident, Is 
quite 111.

MAUGERVTLLE, Dec. 2.— Notwith
standing the Inclement weather, a 
large number attended the funeral of 
the late Mrs. Charles Brown. The re
mains were taken from her late home 
this morning at 19 o’clock to the 
church at Lower SL Mary's, where 
the Rev. R. W. Colston preached an 
imposing sermon, after which all that 
was mortal was told to rest in the 
churchyard. Rev. Mr. Betties of Gib
son assisted In the services. Beauti
ful floral offerings bore testimony of 
the high esteem in which the deceased 
was held by many friends.

Miss Sadie Thompson, has resigned 
charge of the school in district No. 3.

lions, and the principle governing tt 
was that the use of weapons which 
“ uselessly aggravate the sufferin 
wounded men or render their i 
inevitable” is contrary to the laws of 
humanity. Accjtdingly the contract
ing parties engaged “mutually to re
nounce in case of war among them
selves the employment by their mili
tary or naval troops of any projectile 
of a Weight below 400 grammes (a 
little less than a pound) which is 
elthir explosive or charged with ful
minating or Inflammable substance.” 
The magazine rifle, the machine gun, 
high explosives for artillery shells, 
mines and similar inventions for car
rying on the war are not legislated 
against, but solely the small explo
sive bullet, on the ground that the 
object of war is to disable the great
est number possible, but not to render 
recovery from wounds Impossible or to 
increase their severity. This principle 
of the St. Petersbtrg declaration has 
been incorporated into later codes, like 
that- Worked over by thé Brussels cn*- 

, ference in 1874. Therefore, the use of 
lyddite in artillery shells Is „perfectly 
justifiable.

What is lyddite ? The high explosive 
thus Called from the name of the 
small Kentish town atad gunnery cen
tre where the experiments with It 
were made, is nothing else than a pic
ric acid brought into a dense state 
by fusion. Picric acid is a bright yel
low substance freely used In peaceful 
industries far dyeing purposes. It is 
obtained by the action of nitric acid on 
phenol or carbolic acid. It burns very 
violently and owing to the tremendous 
blast produced by the explosion, the 
destructive effect of a bursting shell 
filled with it is some eleven times 
greater than, that of a shell fitted with 
powder. Common Shell of forged steel 
filled with lyddite are used with 8 and 
9.2-dnoh breechloading guns and with 
howitzers; also with 4 and 6-tndh 
quick-firing guns. Now, we have none 
of the first-mentioned—for land ser
vice proper, guns of precision—up at 
the front; neither have we yet de
spatched any of our field howitzer bat
teries. Therefore the lyddite shells of 
which Joubert cbmptoins must have 
beep fired from the 4 and 6-icdh quick- 
firing guns which the Naval Brigade 
so opportunely, brought With them, 
fact, the fighting round Ladysmith on 
Monday, Got. 30th, must have wit
nessed the Boers’ fiist introduction to 
lyddltfe, for the coftimon shell fired by 
our field bateries—and up till then the 
enemy had not had to face any other 

.kind of gun—are not charged with It, 
but with powder.

All lyddite Shells are equipped with 
percussion nose fuses only; hence their 
explosion takes place on impact in the 
follorVirg fashion: The percussion fuse 
ignites a picric powder exploder, 
which in turn igpltes the bursting 
charge of lyddite, the detonation of 
the fuse and of the two explosives in
side the shell being instantaneous. The 
picric powder exploder, we should add, 
Is Inserted in a recess left In the lyd
dite for that purpose. Lyddite shell is 
to some extent less barbarous than 
shrapnel exploded by powder, for, 
though widespread, Its death dealing 
effects are due mere to air-concusslcm 
than to the wounding effects of the 
flying fragments. In other words, In 
the case .of a lyddite shell bursting in 
a group of men, the greater number 
will be killed not by pieces of the 
shell, but by the blow of .the suddenly 
compressed air.
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ТО DRIVE THE BOERS FROM 
CAPE COLONY.

Though unattended with much fight
ing, the Boer invasion of Cape Colony 
over the Orange River has presented 
features of serious trouble. General 
Gatacre is now taking steps to clear 
the colony of the burghers. His ad
vance, which Is attended with great 
difficulties, has been on the line from 
Queenstown to Burgher sdorp. On Mon
day he had come to Bushman’s Hoek, 
south of Molteno and Stormberg Junc
tion, which the Boers were reported 
to be holding In force. Presumably 
ore portion bf Gatacre’s command was 
at Middelburg, and the destruction of 
the line at Steynsburg bv the burg
hers recently doubtless had for Its ob
ject the blocking of a rapid advance 
by train from that direction.

General French had been reconnoit- 
ering with a cavalry foice dn the di
rection of COleeburg, which the 
Boers océupied. In force, but a part of 
hls former command seems jo have 
been engaged at Gras Pan.

FOR THE RELIEF OF LADYSMITH.
With the strongest division ot the 

Boer army in Natal gathered at or near 
Oolenso, and another force, when bust 
heard from, stationed at Weenen, 
some twenty miles southward of that 
place, the situation is strategically 
most interesting. General Hlldyard 
was at F re re on Sunday, having 
moved up from Eetcourt, where his 
place was taken by General Barton. 
General Joubert hoped to “cut off the 
British retreat” after an expected 
battle On the Tugela River, by means 
of tiie force ait Weenen, which General 
Butter, on hls side, thought Hlldyard 
might be able to Intercept. No defin
ite information has been allowed to 
leak out respecting the strength of the 
British advance, but a computation, 
baaed on the reporta received 
regarding the landing of troops 
from transports at Durban, puts 
the strain gth of the British, 
south at Colenso, ait over twenty 
thousand men, so that it is quite pos
sible that General Clery, who is direct
ly in command of the advance for the 
relief of Ladysmith, though Butter

himself is directing the operations, has 
fifteen thousand or sixteen thousand 
men.

кімвкк-FOR THE RELIEF OF 
LEY.

General Lord Methuen, commanding 
a column of some tea thousand hen, 
making allowances for forces lef.St <o 
keep open the communications, started 
from De Aar Junction for the relief) 6Î 
Kimberley at the beginning of. last 
week. On Thursday, at Belmowt. alose 
upon forty miles from De Aar, Ms ad- ) 
vanoe was opposed by a Boer farce, \ 
and an engagement resulted, victory 
remaining with the British. Continu
ing hie northward march, Methuen on 
Saturday came in contact with the 
burghers a second time at Gras Pan, 
and again forced the enemy to retire. 
He then advanced beyond Klokfonteln, 
which is eight m-tles south of the Mod- 
der River, 
that river, where the next day was 
fought the moat important action of 
the war.
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people of Canada was taken today, ir
respective of party, he was sure the 
people would say there was nothing 
wrong with Canada, or of the govern
ment of today. The opposition was 
raising objections and social cries, as 
they could not find anything to sub
stantiate against the government.
Where chargee of corruption are made let sleeping dogs lie.
the minister of marine and fi*eries —
escapee, but the trio of sinners were (01d Proverb.)
hls friends, Mesure. TaAe and Slfton 01i,.B5Plafeo?* jPS ret,and hter^As amatter of feu*. H<m.

he was. The reason Was because the Ан,пейҐьеРГї»ваіеГе?аів” aled’ 
three have charge of the three great And wield wé still, gainsay who will, 
«pending departments. It Mr. Davies, The sceptre of the sea. 
ware the minister of railways and ,Mt! let heart and hand be
canals, he (Blair) would be thé Be .thy first word thy last—Ready, aye
saint and Davies the sinner. 'wady! -
It would be a disaster to the best, ^6me 
interests at this whole dominion If the 
government 
hands of Sir
Into the hands of Sir Charles Tupper 
and hls associates. The opposition 
had no policy except Sir Charles’ in
surance policy, and they had no men 
if they had a policy to constitute a 
government. The opposition charge 
that we violate all our pledges, was 
not this an extreme statement? The 
liberal party put itself before the coun
try In 1893 at the Ottawa convention.
Many things laid down there -have 
been accomplished. We did pledge And 
ourselves to be economical, and we 
have been economical. It was true 
350,000,660 was voted by the last par
liament, but this was not proof that 
we are extravagant. True the former 
government only asked for 338,000,000.
Mr. Foster did not ask for all the 
mcney which he would (have required.
Mr. Foster did not include railway 
items and only Included money to be 
paid out of the revenues of the current 
year. We had to spend a million and 
a half on the Yukon. Another item 
was the Intercolonial railway extend
ed from Levis to Montreal. This 
meant 31,600,000. Then 3700,000 had to 
go to operating expense of that road.
In all cases we have reduced the cost 
of maintaining the public services, and 
that was the only way to make com
parisons. This country Is a growing 
country. Because the opposition did 
not oppose each vote they expressed 
their approval of the expenditure of 
the government. He claimed that If 
the Foster tariff had not come into 
force till the And of the last fiscal 
year the people would have paid 33,- 
000,000 more In taxes than they pay 
now. He referred to the disgraceful 
scandals that hurt the fame of Canada 
during the conservative regime. Deal
ing with the Transvaal question, Mr.
Blair said there was an attempt made 
to besmirch the famé and character 
of the French people of Canada, This 
to to be found In eome^sf the opposi
tion papers. It Is instanced in the St.
John Sun. Did you not feel ashamed 
of your organ If you are conserva
tives? If not you ought to be. (Cheers 
and some hisses).

Mr. Blair spoke for an hour and a 
half, and was followed by Sir Louis 
Davies.

On Monday he reached

Despatches this morning 
speak of his further movements.

i

ON THE FOUL GROUND. and did good work. He Is an employe 
of McAvtty & Sons.

The schooner is 112 tons register and 
is owned by Frauds Cousins and 
others of Blue Hill, Me.

The sir. Flushing towed the schooner 
off the rocks about noon and placed 
her in the government slip.

As yet it has been Impossible to learn 
to what extent the schooner has been 
-damaged. Both Sergo and vessel are 
partly Insured.

eAInaLThe Schooner Hazel Dell Wreck 
the Harbor—Crow Rescued by 

Volunteer Lifeboat Crew.

Sdh. Hazel Dell of Blue HIM, Me., 
Oapt. Hugh Duffy, bound from Wind
sor for New "Sork, lumber laden, left 
Spencer’s Island at nine o’clock on 
FrlSay morning. On board Was Oapt. 
Cousins, a Lubec pilot, who Is said to 
have a thorough knowledge of the bay, 
and has visited St. John a great many 
times. The weather Set In so bad 
Friday night, when the vessel was

say we’ve nade ot Trade our King;
Seme aay our blood la cold;

That from our lips no longer ring 
The trumpet notes of old.

With jibe and jeer they gather near 
The deeping lion’s den;

O Teuton fair, O Ruas, beware 
Of these "shop-keeping" men.

Engiand. stand fast! let heart and hand be ^ьіп four milea of West Quoddy,
Be thy Sat word thy last—Ready, aye that an effort was made to reach that 

ready. place, but this was found Impossible.
' The schooner was headed up the bay,
■ about three o'clock a. m. came to

For

SHOULD HAVE A LIFEBOAT.

Saturday’s Experience Emphasises a 
Fact Well Known for Years.

The experience of the schr. Hazel 
Dell on Saturday Illustrates once more 
the need of a good life boat at St. 
John. Fortunately there was no loss 
of life connected with the accident to 
the schooner, and the old ■ life boat 
was actually used—though not till 
after an effort to get another one had 
failed.

The boat Is very old, very çlumsy 
and heavy, and patched up. It will be 
remembered that when Fred Young 
was drowned the crew who tried to go 
around to hls rescue In this boat had" 
to beach her. On the occasion of the 
stranding of the schooner Lynx, the 
crew that went to the rescue took a 
life-boat from the steamer State of 
Maine. Nothing but utter ex
tremity will tempt a crew to risk 
their lives in the one called by cour
tesy the city’s life-boat.

There was a life-boat y fears ago, 
and some recognition of men who took 
risks In behalf of their fellows. In 
1872, on Nov. 30th, twenty-seven years 
ago almost to a day, John S. Thomas, 
Charles Bridges, Geo. Doody, John 
Tole, Tlnothy Collins, Robert Murray 
(the same who formed one of Satur
day’s crew), rescued two men of the 
brigt. Reward, wrecked on the same 
Round Reef. The board of trade, of 
which the late C. H. Fairweather was 
then president, presented these men

the boat. The two men, under great with ah address, and a purse of 3850. 
difficulties, managed to get the boat to Men are as willing new as then to 
the shore. As the tide came up the risk their lives for their fellows, and 
seas rose higher and higher. Pilot the very smallest encouragement that 
Cousins was struck toy planks from the could be given them, they naturally 
floating deckload and had a couple of think, Is a craft of modern coustruc- 
bis ribs broken. Meanwhile Pilot Cline 
had given the alarm, and the lifeboat 
was taken from the shed at Reed’s 
Point and launched. Pilot William 
Scott, Diver Edward Lahey, Pilot 
Richard dine, Edward Kelly, Alfred 
Bennett, Fred Lahey, Robert Murray 
and Robert Nlchoil manned the boat 
and put off to the rescue. It was a 
desperate row, but the men kept at it, 
and after a hard battle with the wind 
and waves reached the stranded 
schooner and rescued the (four rrjen on 
board. Pilot Cousins was sent to the 
hospital and the remainder of the men 
went to the Seamen’s Home, where 
they were well attended to. The 
schooner had by this time driven on 
the rest, about fifty yards or so from 
the government pier. The seas broke 
continually over her and her bottom 
was partly torn out. At 7.46 an alarm 
was sent in and the fire department 
called out. It is said this was done 
for the purpose of attracting a crowd, 
as some parties thought the men on 
the schooner would-be drowned.

Too much cannot be said in praise of 
the crew of the lifeboat and the way BREAKFAST 

Aunt Jane—I hope you always give your they managed her in the (heavy seas.TLiïiï И&гаж1 werL°t!f *otake the whole of It.—Puck. Robert Nlchoil jumped into the boat

taken from the 
Laurier and put

were ■ 
Wilfrid:

THIRD DRAGOONS.

Lieut. Colonel H. C. Rogers has been 
retired from command of the 3rd 
Prince of Wales Dragx ne, he having 
reached the age limit, 
entered the militia of Canada as a 
private In the Peterboro’ Rifle Com
pany In 1855. In the Fenian, troubles 
of 1866 he served as lieutenant of the 
Peterboro company. After the raid 
the 57th Battalion was Organized, the 
rifle company' becoming number one 
of that corps. Capt. Rogers had com
mand ot the company for six years 
until 1872, when he retired with the 
rank of major, and raised C troop of 
cavalry,taking command as captain. In 
1877 he, received the rank of lieu tenant 
colonel. He commanded C troop ef the 
Dragoons for.twenty-three years, un
der Lt Col. Boulton, who retired In 
1895, when Col. Rogers took com
mand of the regiment.

Lieut. Colonel Rogers xvHl.be remem
bered by several cavalry officers til 
New Brunswick, who (have had the 
pleasure of meeting him at the Royal 
School of Cavalry at Toronto, as a 
competent, genial and gentlemanly of
ficer, and one for whom the three 
years’ extension regulation might well 
have been used, as he succeeded to the 
command only In 1895

Col. Rogers is succeeded by Major 
Greenwood, who graduated from the 
Royal Military College in 1382, and Is 
In every way fitted to command the 
regiment.

In

Coi. Rogers

We’re Raleighs still for Raleigh's part,
And Netaon’s yet unknown ;

The pulses of the Lion-heart ' anchor near the foul ground.
Hold^Bri^Zld » of ota- two hours the vessel was all

Strong foe.^arrt rteadfaat^friend; right^and^the sea was comparatively

ЕЙІГІЛ* fÈFïJt heart”and hand be ^'eea «tento^eTtojeoll in kU 
steady; , matters began to look blue for the

Be thy first word thy last—Ready, aye sdhooner. Plash lights were sent up. 
t ****** . , Pitot GRichard Cline with a young lad

fv
!

Faint not, nor tall, ye sons of those, I named George Gtitobs rowed out to (the 
The bravest bom of men; j schooner And told the captain he had

Our nearest friends may be our foes, • aiu iwie опаЬаг ог.д Wn mnWhen turns the wheel again. cotter slip hls anchor and run up toe
The while we pray in heaven’s good day, harbor or hls vessel wfeuid go on the 

The reign of saints may come,
Until its dawn, with weapons drawn,

We wait the tuck of drum!
England, stand fast! let heart and hand be 

steady;
Be they first word thy last—Ready, aye 

ready!

!

reef. The tug» Mildred and Waring 
went pant -way flown, to the schooner, 
but had to turn back. AH toe while 
matters were getting more desperate 
on the schooner. The seas were wash
ing over her, and every moment she 
threatened to be engulfed and all hands 
drowned. The men managed to get a 
boat over toe side and Aubrey Alley, 
toe steward, and Warren Duffy, son of 
the captain, jumped Into her. Just 

Rev. J. A. Morrison was last Friday then a big sea struck toe schooner and 
inducted to the pastoral charge at the carried away toe stem rail and toe 
congregation of St. David’s church, men were unable to hold the boat near 
The large auditorium was completely toe schooner, and she drifted away, 
filled, and the chair was occupied by "Warren Duffy went overboard, but he 
Rev. A. H. Foster, pastor of St. Mat- managed to keep above water until 
toew’s. Other Presbyterian ministers Alley caught him and pulled him into 
present were: Rev. Messrs. McNeill,
Fraser, Burgess, Rain nie, Fothedng- 
bam and Morton.

After the opening service, Rev. A.
H. Foster preached the induction ser
mon from toe text: “As thou hast sent 
me into toe world, even so have I sent 
them,” John 17,18. Thé discourse was 
a dear exposition of the position and 
functions of the church in the world, 
which the speaker said were the same 
as the great head of the church. Не
сете as a teacher, as an example of 
His teaching, and as a mediator be
tween God and men.

St. David’s church male quartette 
sang a selection, and Rev. A. S. Mor
ton, as moderator of the Presbytery, 
put toe usual questions to the candi
date, and, the replies being satisfac
tory, formally Inducted him to the 
pastoral charge and to toe rites and 
privileges pertaining to It.

The charge to the minister was de
livered by Rev. L. G. MactNedll, and to 
the congregation by Rev. W. W. Rato-

ST. DAVID’S CHURCH.

Induction of Rev. J. A. Morrison as 
Pastor of the Church.
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SUNBURY CO.

Liberal Conservative Meeting at Lake
ville Comer—A Great Bear Killer.

SHEFFIELD, Surabury Co., Nov. 29. 
—This section of the country is now 
enjoying a fine mild spell of weather. 
Since the tug Ernest towed doxvn to 
St. John the disabled steam tug Bis
mark and rendered navigation for 
vessels possible, R. Upton, the new 
lighthouse keeper for Bridges’ Point, 
has been out again, t«d illuminated 
hls lighthouse.

William Upton, fourth son of James 
Upton of French Lake, Sheffield, came 
dotvn from Fredericton à few days 
ago, accompanied by a young lady, the 
accomplished daughter of Geo. Sorells, 
whom he Introduced as hls loving 
bride to hls relatives and friends. The 
Rev. Mr. Campbell pronounced 
happy couple man and wife.

The farmers In these parts say they 
seldom have had to feed their 
stock and sheep hay so early in the 
season as the lOtn of November.

Hon. L. P. Farris of Queens county 
visited Sheffield on Monday in search 
of stray cattle out of hls flock that 
had been grazing on the low lands on 
hls Intervale in Lower Sheffield.

The repairing of banks along the St. 
John River in Lower Sheffield and 
Upper Canning was sold a year ago 
and several contractors operated on It 
under the local government officers all 
last winter. The wring freshet came 
and carried it all away again.

■HIP OBJECT LESSONS. ЩШШ

Arthur Starr, of Starr’s Point, Com-" 
wallls, N. S., has this year raised 2,000 
barrels of apples, 5,000 bushels of pota
toes, 2,000 bushels of mangels, besides 
harvesting a large crop of hay and 
grain. As Mr. Starr consigns his own 
fruit to London his returns for apples 
were probably 35,000. The potatoes at 
present prices should give 31,000. He 
has a dairy of fourteen cows, with a 
quantity of other stock.

The crop of apples of C. C. H. Eaton 
of Canard, N. S„ was not sold for 
31,000, as was reported, fffeugh he was 
offered that amount for it. It will 
bring nearer 35,000, and he has a crop 

" es worth 31,400. He, no doubt,
er again, as he did last year, 

thirty head of cattle, besides twenty 
head of cows and young cattle. With 
the addition of some corn meal, his 
hay, grain and root crop are sufficient 
to keep this stock In first class order. 
—Chronicle. *

tion and easy to handle In a heavy 
sea. Opinions may differ as to the 
need of a paid life-boat service for the 
port in winter, but there ought to be 
a good boat at least. There has been 
a great deal of talk about it at vari
ous times, and the interest is now re
newed.

Halifax will have to raise 396,800 for 
public schools the coming year. That 
sum, however; is 32,000 less than was 
required this year.

EPPS’S COCOA
the.THE BRITISH ARMADA.

The London Court Journal says: 
“Wltto pardonable feelings of priée =t 
may be pointed out that toe army 
corps now arriving at the Cape is the 

" largest armed force ever despatch 
by See, in toe history of Europe, 
are now sending out approximately 
49,000 men, exclusive of toe transport 
creme, a force considerably larger than 
that conveyed by toe Spanish Armada, 
which has been said to be the largest 
e ver sent by sea. The number of the 
Spanish force which sailed on ISO ships 
from Spain in 1588 is thus recorded; 
Ballorr, 8,050; galley etavfee, 2,089; sol
diers, 18,972; volunteers, 1,382; total, 
30,483.
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GRATEFUL

Distinguished everywhere for 
Deiieeey of Flevour, Superior 
Quality, and highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and eomferting to the ner
vous and dyspeptic. Sold only 
in 14 lb tins, labelled JAMBS 
EPPS & Co., Ltd., Homeeooat- 
hle Chemists. London, Eng.

SUPPER

youngCOMFORTING

nie.V •
The service closed with toe benedic

tion by Rev. J. A. Morrison. V

Children C^y for The ancient episcopal town of Beverley, 
in Yorkshire, formerly capital of the East 
Riding, has elected for the firet time during 
350 years a Catholic mayor, Councillor Wil
lis. On Sunday, Nov. 12th, every member 
of the corporation, with one unavoidable 
exception, accompanied his worship in civic 
state at high mass In St. John’s church, 
when the mayor’s chaplain, Father Coppin. 
preached a sermon on “Charity.” Mayor

CASTOR I A.!"

EPPS’S COCOASO
ЇИ..Л*19 A few Willis is an Irishman.
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